
YOUR STUDIO. YOUR UNIFORM. YOUR LOOK.

UNIFORMS



PRINT YOUR LOGO  
ON ANYTHING!

 

Choose from more than 300 styles and  
30 colours to create your perfect uniform.

Browse our full range of styles  
and colours at www.energetiks.com.au

Cover: Cieren wears: AC20, AAS25. Paris wears: AC134, AAP2. Ella wears: AC54, AT86. Tess wears: AAT76, AAT2, AT14.



Ordering is simple:

1. Discuss your printed school uniform requirements with your local Energetiks stockist.

2. Submit your order and artwork file to your Energetiks stockist.

3. Your stockist will email you a digital proof for your approval.

4. Turnaround times will be 3-6 weeks* from artwork approval and payment of deposit.

Recognise your students 
wherever you go

Set your own retail price 
and create a new  
revenue stream

Low minimums;  
mix and match 25 units

Low cost, unlimited colour 
printing; from $2.50 with 

no set up fee

Advertise your studio,  
create your community

High quality Australian 
printing solutions

*Terms and conditions apply. Contact your local Energetiks stockist for details. 

UNIFORMS

Personalised uniforms, made easy.
Get started today! Print your logo on our extensive range. Any style, any colour.



Showcase your studio colour
Print using any colour logo, on any colour product. Mix and match to reach your minimums.

CL04, CS17G

AL19



CC143, CT46

AC134, AT07T



AAT76, AT76

AAT15



CAT70, CAP70

AC64, AT03T

DB32

DB33

G007



Print multiple colours, no limits
Make a statement by printing your coloured logo on our wide range of black options.

CC01, CAS17

CL78



AAT6, AAP3

AAT5, AAP45



AAT4, AAP70

AAT15, AT62



AW30

DB10 DB34

H070G007PBE03



No Print, No Problem
Create a recognisable community without printing. Choose from our extensive range of 
colours and styles. 

CL61

AL11, AS01 AL06

AL33



AC134, AAS2 AC33, AT05T

CC13, CT46 CC56, CT58



AAT12, AT63

CAT13, CAP13

DB31

DB30

AAT2, AC60, AAP2

G007



Energetiks colours

Energetiks sizes

Vibrant GreenTeal WhiteTurquoise

Aqua BerryBaby Blue BurgundyAubergine BlackBallet Pink Candy Cerise

Cobalt Deep PurpleDiesel Fluro LimeCornflower Electric BlueDusty Pink Fuchsia Grey Marle

Hot Pink LilacJacaranda LunarJade Marine Mauve Mulberry Navy

Metallic Silver SunburstParty PurpleOrange RaspberryPurplePunk Pink Red Silver

*Visit your local Energetiks stockist or see our website for colour and size availability.

Child Adult

Child XXsml 2-3 years Adult Xsml 8

Child Xsml 4-5 years Adult Sml 10

Child Sml 6-7 years Adult Med 12

Child Med 8-9 years Adult Lge 14

Child Lge 10-11 years Adult Xlge 16

Child Xlge 12-13 years Adult XXlge 18

Child XXlge 14-15 years Adult XXXlge 20



CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS
To view more examples of the Energetiks Printed Uniform Program and read the testimonals of some 

of the Australian Dance Schools we have worked with, head to our blog: www.energetiksblog.com.au

Croydon School Of Dance

“It’s been amazing. We were looking for years trying to find somewhere that made custom, good quality uniforms, but 
we could never find the quality we were looking for. And then Clare (from Dance Art ) rang me one day and told me 
that Energetiks were doing printed uniforms – and it was so simple! The best part was getting sent the digital mock-ups 
beforehand, so you knew exactly what you were going to get. Brilliant!”

— COMMITTE MEMBER KRISTEN DI GREGORIO

Bound Dance

“We had already been coming to Energetiks prior to getting a printed uniform, and our local store manager presented the 
option to us and it was just the easiest process. So simple to order, the colours were perfect, the garments were fabulous, 
and the quality is the best.”

— BEC NUTTER, DIRECTOR



ELS School Of Dance

“This year we were very excited to start uniform printing 
with Energetiks. Seeing our logo on the uniforms has 
been great. It gives them a special touch and we have 
had lots of compliments! The colours are vibrant and the 
printing quality is great.”

— EMMA SCOTT, DIRECTOR OF ELS

National College Of Dance

“It took us a really long time to find the right tracksuit for our school. It actually took us a couple of years to find something 
that we thought represented us really well. And after working with Alison over at Dance Boutique and looking over lots of 
different options we decided on Energetiks. We felt they showed not only professionalism in the quality of the product, but 
allowed us to show the artistic side of the school and we were confident that when we turned up to a space where there 
were other schools these uniforms really showcased who we are as a brand and the professionalism that we wanted as a 
school. The quality of the actual garments is amazing, and the printing itself is just incredible so we’re really happy with the 
end result.”

— VICKI MORGAN, NCD CEO



UNIFORMS

Did you know that 98% of Energetiks garments are made in Australia using Australian fabrics? 

When you buy Energetiks you are:
• Choosing quality dancewear and giving your support to the Australian economy. 
• Demanding fair working conditions for the people who make your fabric and clothes. 
• Choosing Australian fabrics and manufacturing with environmental impact accreditation  

for a better future.  

Your support helps us make a difference. 

At Energetiks, we inspire and support  
dancers to perform well and live well.

Your local Energetiks stockist is:


